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Abstract 
Results of sociological research of mental representations of image of “the other” in social representations of populations of four 
Russian regions (Altai kray, Omskaya oblast, Republic of Altai, Krasnoyarsky kray, n = 2400, respondents at the age of 15-75 
years) are, presented. We used a psychosemantic method with six role positions reflecting interethnic generalizations as objects 
of evaluation. It was revealed that a social distance has a special importance in perception of other nations. Family members and 
friends are understood in better way than representatives of other nationalities without any close connections. There are no any 
age or regional differences in relation to nearest people, respondents trust them. Representatives of other ethnos who was born 
and constantly live in region’s territory have being perceived in similar way as nearest persons, their profiles are identical in key 
characters but have lower evaluations. It was revealed that gender, age and region have considerable influence on individual 
perception. Gender differences in perception of image of “the other” reflect in more respectful relation of women to nearest 
people – friends or relatives – and higher evaluations of welfare of aboriginal citizens and regional ethnic groups. Gender 
differences were revealed regarding to all role positions (“nearest person of other nationality’, “representative of other ethnos, 
who was born and constantly live in region”, “refugee”, “migrant worker”, “representative of other ethnos, who came with 
educational or cultural purpose (student, tourist)”, “native (aboriginal) citizen of Russia”). We fixed tendency to intolerant biased 
attitude to refugees of young generation and of elder respondents (partly). Respondents at the middle age are more tolerant in 
relations to “others” in total. Aboriginal citizens are understood as more poor and disadvantaged in rights, they do not represent a 
threat to national security and social-economic development, have no relation to international conflicts in opinion of elder 
generation. By this time the youngest generation is more skeptical towards evaluation of well-being of aboriginal people and 
potential of their conflict. 
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1. Introduction 
Powerful force of globalization, appearing in transnational forms of government and economic, development of 
informational and communicational networks, have generated new identities, allowing modern persons to feel 
themselves ‘citizens of the World’ (Painter, 2003, Kymlicka 1995, Falk, 1994, Wexler, 1990). Simultaneously with 
the awakening of the global consciousness and citizenship, globalization, as Habermas (2001) pointed out, conjured 
up images of «overflowing rivers, washing away all the frontier checkpoints and controls, and ultimately the 
bulwark of nation itself», penetrating into individual life spaces and posing a threat of local cultures destruction. 
Hereupon, paradox of ethnicity, consisting in endeavor of ethnic entities to preserve their singularity, language and 
mentality in defiance of universalization and unification of economic and culture became one of the most essential 
features of geopolitical processes of XXI century. This paradox, in its most radical forms, have exhibited in increase 
of interethnic tension and conflicts,  bloody struggles for sovereignty of ethno-national groups, affected all states 
and continents, regardless their level of economic development.  Thus, the inexorable progress of deterritorialization 
found resistance in what Billig (1995) has called «banal nationalism» – constant, routinized assertion of national 
(ethnic) belonging. 
Construction and reproduction of ethnic identity proceed from universal socio-psychological and socio-cultural 
mechanisms, being integral part of ontological representations of humans about the binary structure of the world. 
Particularly, categorization, stereotypization and identification permit individuals to localize them in social space 
and feel attached to social community – state, nation, ethnie etc. and intergroup differentiation Central elements, 
products and results of these mechanisms are images of in- and out-groups, modified continually in the course of 
social interaction (Jenkins 1996). Depending on the particularities of these interactions the image of ‘the other’ is 
perceived positively as non-identical and peaceable, or acquire features of ‘alien’, ‘enemy’, bearer of anti-human 
values and moral principles, representing a real or imagined threat to individuals, groups or society in the whole 
(Adams 2005). 
Social boundary of identity is marked with cultural attributes (e.g. clothing, language, traditions, customs, life 
styles), selected sometimes rather arbitrary by group members to underline their differences from others (Barth, 
1969). These boundaries, in turn, are reproduced and anchored in social representations and attitudes, perception 
schemata and behavioral patterns, interiorized during socialization and habitualized in everyday life (Berger & 
Luckman, 1966; Bourdieu, 1990).  All these internal structures and forms of organization of subjective experience 
on the level of individual and collective conscience, influencing social subject’s actions, may be conceptualized in 
the term of ‘mental representations’,  acquiring its theoretical interdisciplinary understanding within cognitive 
sciences – cognitive and experimental psychology, cognitive linguistics, psycholinguistics, experimental  
psychosemantics.  
Mental representations research paradigm unfolds in two relatively distinct directions: the study of dynamic of 
the process of representation and the study of its structure and content as a result of interaction.  The first approach 
is presented by different theories and models, explaining how mental representations are encoded, modified, stored 
and organized in the brain (Clark & Paivio, 1987, Kosslyn et al., 1990; Le Ny, 1989; Smith et al., 1974). Within the 
framework of the second approach, mental representations are analyzed as categorical structures of consciousness, 
systems of individual and collective meaning, through which the subject perceives the world, other people, him- or 
herself, and also the genesis, structure, and functioning of such system (Osgood, Suci & Tannenbaum, 1957; Kelly, 
1955; Petrenko & Mitina 2008; Artemieva, 1999). It uses the methodology of constructing subjective semantic 
spaces as operational models of categorical structures of individual and public consciousness, and it intends to 
reconstruct the image of the world in different areas of human life (Petrenko, 2005; Fransella & Bannister, 1977). 
We used this approach for investigation of image of ‘the other’ through interethnic stereotypes and generalizations 
of population living in Russian regions. 
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Empirical research was conducted  in four regions of Russian Federation (Altaisly krai, Omskaya oblast, 
Krasnoyarsky krai, Republic of Altai) by means of psychosemantic questionnaire, designed as a combined version 
of multiple identifications method, semantic differential and repertory grid technic (n=240, aged 15-17 years).  
Objects of evaluation represented social roles which bearers of ‘own’ and ‘alien’ ethnic identity may perform in 
everyday social contacts, differentiated by level of social distance, legality, forced/ unconstrained character of 
sojourn: ‘nearest person of other nationality’, ‘representative of other ethnos, who was born and constantly live in 
region’, ‘refugee’, ‘migrant worker (legal or illegal)’,  ‘representative of other ethnos, who came with educational or 
cultural purpose (student, tourist)’ and reference position ‘native (aboriginal) citizen of Russia’.  
All roles were assessed with 7-point bipolar scales: peaceful – aggressive; strong – weak; poor – rich; skillful, 
enterprising – naïve, artless; well-wishing – hostile; intellectually and culturally developed – intellectually and 
culturally poor; near – strange; breaks the law, violates public order – observes the law, maintains public order; 
respects Russian national traditions and culture – destructs Russian national traditions and culture; discriminated – 
exercises fully rights and freedoms; egoistic, devoted to one's own interests and advancement – altruistic,  capable of 
self-sacrifice; irritant, inspiring disgust – non-irritant; trusty – doubtful; awaking fear – not awaking fear;  (not) 
awaking compassion; awaking superiority – awaking humility; associated with national exceptionality – associated 
with national diversity; stands apart, has different way of life – stands together, adopts way of life, behavior and 
habits; inspiring respect – inspiring enmity; represents a threat for national security, social-economic development 
of Russia – does not represent a threat; is (not) a source of interethnic conflicts and tension. Primary data were 
analyzed by means of descriptive statistics, t-tests and one-way ANOVA. Then, after aggregation by sex, age and 
region of residence, factor and cluster analysis were fulfilled with group matrices to obtain models of categorical 
structures of conscience – ‘semantic spaces’, revealing particularities of mental representations of given images of 
ethnic ‘other’. 
Univariate analysis of role positions has shown that main differences in descriptors rates were related to social 
identification, social security and social inequality. Close friends, members of the family and inhabitants of the 
region were perceived as trusty, respectable and intimate.  ‘Tourist’, ‘Guest worker’ and ‘Refugee’ were marked as 
‘aliens’, but if ‘tourist’ was evaluated as law-abiding, rich, well-wishing, intellectually and culturally developed,  
two other positions received were treated as poor, discriminated, representing a threat for social security and Russian 
culture and traditions. Besides, ‘migrant worker’ was associated with public order violence and interethnic tension. 
The image of ‘native (aboriginal) citizen of Russia’ had contradictory characteristics and was described by amalgam 
of spirit of enterprise and poverty, power and pity, peacefulness and law violation, associated with national 
exceptionality and superiority. This position received the highest rates of ‘ownness’, surpassing friends and relatives 
of other nationality, that led us to confirm that mechanisms of national and cultural identification function even in 
conditions of close interethnic relations, preserving priority over them. 
The next stage of analysis was concentrated on revelation of differences in perception of role positions within 
social groups, divided by sex, age and region of residence. Gender differences exhibited in interpersonal relations, 
richness-poverty of aboriginals and regional ethnic groups evaluation. Women felt more respect for friends and 
relatives of other nationality, but perceived ‘native citizen of Russia’ less own and assessed them as less poor and 
discriminated than men did (χ2, p<0.05).  
Intergenerational differences in descriptors means were revealed regarding to all positions by comparison of three 
age groups – 15-29 years, 30-49 years and 50-75 years. In whole, assessments at middle age and seniors groups 
were rather similar and opposed to those of young people. Old generations demonstrated positive attitudes towards 
ethnic ‘others’, especially on criteria of social security and social inequality, preservation of cultural traditions. In 
contrast, youth generation felt irritation, disgust and distrust even towards representative of other ethnos, who was 
born and constantly living in the region, without speaking about those who was obliged to immigrate or came for 
work. Young people more frequently chose negative poles, semantically connected with conflicts, tension, threat, 
destruction of culture, assigning them to almost all role position.  
Regional specific of social roles perception consisted in different evaluation of social-economic characteristics 
and emotional reactions, determinate by economic status of region and particularities of ethnic composition, their 
cultural-historical singularity. Respondents from economically developed ‘rich’ regions (Omskaya oblast, 
Krasnoyarsky krai) gave higher assessments of well-being of other ethnos, born and constantly living in the region, 
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whereas inhabitants of regions with lower standards of living (Altaisky krai and Republic of Altai) treated them as 
poor and deprived of rights. Similar tendency was revealed towards position ‘Tourist’. In wealthier regions it was 
described rather moderately, whereas in poorer regions ‘tourist’ was welfare and prosperiry incarnate, exercising 
plentifully his/her rights and freedoms. 
The most contradictory position was ‘migrant worker’. Respondents from Krasnoyarsky krai and Omskaya oblast 
had extremely negative stereotypes of guest workers, feeling irritation and enmity, considering them as violating the 
law, being guilty of interethnic conflicts and representing a threat for social-economic development of Russia. 
Inhabitants of Altaisky krai and Rebublic of Altai described them more positively, but in contrast to other regions 
this role was evaluated as deprived of respect and socially isolated.  
Regional differences of ‘native citizen’ stereotyping were related to constructs, being part of emotional and 
evaluative component. Image of ‘native citizen’ inherent for respondents of Republic of Altai (region with high rate 
of non-Russian population) was characterized by exceptionally positive characteristics – law-abiding, altruism, trust 
and respect. Particularity of Krasnoyarsk region was a low assessment of altruism of native people, inhabitants of 
Altaisky krai more frequently noted violation of public order among striking features of aboriginals.  
By preliminary data exploration we revealed latent factors that mediate perception of ethnic ‘alien’. To realize 
this task ‘raw’ data were aggregated into the matrix of averaged values and possessed with methods of factor and 
cluster analysis. The CATPCA procedure, that quantifies categorical variables using optimal scaling, resulting in 
optimal principal components for factorization of categorical data was used. Usually we use this method to factor 
analysis with dissimilar scales including ordinal and nominal ones . In our research the choice of the method was 
caused not by peculiarities of original data but by opportunity of graphic presentation of results basing on joint 
configuration of descriptors and objects of evaluation in form of biplot. Analysis supposed only bifactor decision. Of 
course, the dimension of semantic area has a great importance as an operational correlate that reflects cognitive 
complicacy of individual or group consciousness. But tridimensional area is rather complicated to percept it yet, and 
increase of dimension at more than three levels makes it impossible. So we decided to leave two first primary 
factors. In contrast with method of linear analysis of primary components, in the CATPCA a number of preset 
dimensions influence own factor weights and explanatory variance distributes over such number of factors as 
researcher preset. Self-descriptiveness of the first factor is about 70-80%, second – form 20% to 30%, general 
dispersion tends to 100%. To classify role positions we used a method of hierarchic clustering. 
As we provide separate sets of data for all sampling and sub-samplings by sex, age and region, the specified 
statistical methods let to describe general picture of perception of ethnic ‘aliens’ and peculiarities of this perception 
that determined by gender, age and regional differences.  
A similarity of factor structures and configurations let to reveal two general and three unique models of semantic 
interactions between role positions and constructs in area of senses of primary factors. 
The first model generalized data of all sampling, subsampling for middle and elderly age, Altaisky kray and 
Omskaya oblast. It accumulated variables, connected with intellectual and cultural development, enrichment and 
breaking of Russian national traditions and culture, threat to national security and social-economic development, 
international conflicts and tension. In dependence of distribution of variable’s weight the given factor was marked as 
a factor of ‘cultural development and security’, ‘social attraction – rejection’, ‘conflict – peaceful dispositions’. The 
second one reflected the sense of national self-identification and was marked as a factor of ‘correspondence to 
Russian national character’. General markers of semantic area for this model were opposition of ‘aboriginal person’ 
to all other role positions, determination of surrounding descriptors as ‘naive, ingenuous’, ‘native’ and ‘appealing 
trust’. Positions ‘nearest person of other nationality’ and ’tourist’ were combined into one group of persons who 
understood as lawful, peaceful, friendly, not infringed upon rights and not provoking sense of superiority. The 
perception of such role positions as ‘refugee’ and ‘migrant worker’ was similar and associated with ‘provoking a 
sense of compassion and sympathy’ descriptor. 
The second model of perception characterizes men and representatives of young generation (younger than 30 
years). The first factor was similar with first factor of the first model, i.e. it represented the opposition to culture, 
friendship, safety, ignorance, risk and conflict. Second factor had a sense marked as ‘national pride and hurt national 
dignity’ and combined contradictory descriptors ‘poor’, ‘provoking sense of abasement’ but ‘strong’ and ‘provoking 
sense of national oneness’. Contraposition of ‘tourist’ (associated with richness, full rights and freedoms, lawful, 
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tends to be unite with surroundings, sense of national diversity) to all other positions was fixed. ‘Aboriginal citizen’ 
is close with ‘nearest person of other nationality’, they understood as ‘own’, ‘strong’ but ‘naive, ingenuous’. 
The third model corresponds to women type of perception. It is characterized by integral perception of the image 
of ethnic ‘alien’, reflected in close interaction with descriptors and role positions. Roles ‘tourist’ and ‘nearest person 
of other nationality’ combined a unite sense group, understood as strong, peaceful, lawful and provoking sense of 
national oneness. ‘Aboriginal citizen’ and ‘refugee’ became semantically connected: both positions ‘provoked a 
sense of compassion and sympathy’. Group of descriptors such as ‘enemy’, ‘culturally and intellectually 
undeveloped’, ‘poor’ and ‘cunning’ lies in the other plane of area. Women understand these descriptors as unite but 
dissociated with any ethnic image. 
The fourth model described originality of perception of citizens of Altay Republic. The first factor was similar 
with previous models, the second one – concentrated on social inequality and justice. Considerable semantic 
distance between ‘migrant worker’ and ‘refugee’ positions became a peculiarity of the given model, because these 
positions are rather close in other models. ‘Refugee’ position provoked compassion and perceived as neutral by axle 
of safety/danger. ‘Migrant worker’ lies in the zone ‘social justice’ but has extreme values in the ‘zone of conflict’. 
Aboriginal citizens, regional ethnic groups and nearest people constituted semantically unite group of ‘safe’ but 
‘disadvantaged’. Position ‘tourist’ understood as the most attractive one in course of safety and social justice. 
The fifth model reflected the specifics of Krasnoyarsky kray. General peculiarity of semantic area of the given 
region is combination of ideas of social and national security and national identity basing on opposition ‘own - 
alien’ in the first factor. The second factor focused on oppositions of social inequality – justice as a result of 
peculiarities of national character. Full match of coordinates for ‘nearest person, representative of other nationality’ 
and ‘representative of other ethnos, who was born and constantly live in region’ positions, their disposition near the 
‘tourist’ one was characteristic to semantic area. All three positions were understood as ‘rich’, ‘strong’, ‘not 
disadvantaged in rights and freedoms’, ‘provoking sense of ethnic diversity’, ‘safe’, but ‘alien’. Position ‘aboriginal 
citizen’ was semantically close to ‘refugee’, both positions described as ‘naive, ingenuous’, ‘provoking sense of 
compassion and sympathy’, ‘disadvantaged in rights and freedoms’, ‘poor’ and ‘weak’. These images understood as 
‘safe’, but ‘alien’. ‘Migrant worker’ position was isolated in area of extremely negative values by the first factor, 
which could be explained as ‘unsafe’ and ‘alien’, and in area of low positive values by the second factor, i.e. image 
was not associated with poverty and disadvantages in rights and freedoms. 
Thus, results of the research let us to conclude that image of ethnic “alien” among Russians is constructed by 
dominantly negative stereotypes, projected into representatives of other nationalities. Content of stereotypes related 
with evaluations of potential risk and threat of national security, interethnic conflicts and tension, social inequality, 
low cultural and intellectual level. Influence of stereotypes became smoothen in interpersonal close relations and 
strengthen in case of lowering of social status and illegal migration. Self-perception of Russians is rather sensitive 
and contradictory. For one hand, aboriginal citizens are understood fro, positions of national oneness and superiority 
and, from another hand, we marked a low self-esteem because low evaluation of own well-being, law and moral 
disadvantages. Despite common semantic mechanisms of perception, regional mental areas are considerably 
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